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The 2010 Dodge Avenger rewrites the rules. Its bold style says sporty louder than it says sedan. Efficient yet powerful engines echo
the sentiment. Its interior is both high-tech and high-comfort. Innovative features maximize its cargo-carrying capacity. Bottom
line — get behind the wheel because Avenger is a must-drive, must-own vehicle. There’s more to the story at dodge.com/avenger

Avenger leads with a bold statement — the signature Dodge crosshair grille. The crosshairs on the Avenger R/T and Express grilles are
chrome with Black texture bars, while the Avenger SE grille has equally detailed body-color crosshairs. From its aggressive front to its
distinctive “kick-up” in the rear doors, muscular rear shoulders, and short decklid, Avenger is heavy on attitude. Take in all that openair driving has to offer with an available one-touch express open/close power sunroof with a sunshade. Large, modern quad-halogen
headlamps provide brilliant down-the-road lighting. The headlamps are surrounded with distinctive bright housing while taillamps, turn
signals, stoplamps, backup lamps, and side reflectors are combined in a single, sleek unit. Dual chrome exhaust tips hint at the available
performance capability on Avenger R/T. R/T and Express models feature standard 17-inch aluminum wheels while 18-inch chrome-clad
wheels and all-season performance tires are included on R/T models with the 3.5-liter engine.

Avenger comfortably accommodates guests and gear. Opt for premium heated
leather-trimmed driver and front-passenger seats. Start Avenger from up to 300 feet
away with the available remote start feature. The standard segment-exclusive [1] Chill
Zone ® beverage storage bin features a contoured mat to hold up to four 12-oz cans
and keep them chilled with the help of the A/C. Fold-flat 60/40 seats make room for
big stuff. A fold-flat front passenger seat hauls long items with ease.
News segmentation. Properly secure all cargo.

[1]

Based on 2009 Automotive

Properly secure all cargo.

Media Center. 730N AM/FM/CD/DVD [1] radio with 30GB hard drive, GPS Navigation, 6.5-inch touch screen, MP3/WMA support,
USB input, 4,250 song capacity, SIRIUS ® Satellite Radio, SIRIUS Traffic TM and Voice Command. iPod ® Control. Connect most iPod compatible
devices to your car’s stereo using the in-car cable, then control them with your radio or steering wheel controls. Keeps the devices charged too.
UconnectTM Web.[2] An in-car router connects any Wi-Fi-enabled device to the Internet at 3G broadband speeds, allowing multiple passengers to
surf the Web and social networks, look up directions, check eMail or download music. Uconnect Web is an Authentic Dodge Accessory by Mopar.
Subscription required, sold separately. Voice Command. Lets you select radio stations, satellite radio channels,[3] and navigation [3] destinations
using voice commands. Works with all Uconnect Media Center radios. Included with Uconnect Phone. Uconnect Phone. Lets you talk on your
Bluetooth ® compatible phone virtually hands-free. Address Sync [4] lets you call anyone in your address book by saying their name.
capability not available in all states. See your dealer for details.

The Uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion.

[2]

[3]

In-dash DVD

When satellite radio and navigation features are equipped on your vehicle. Any

voice-commanded system should be used only in safe driving conditions and all attention should be kept on the roadway ahead. Failure to do so may result in an accident causing serious injury or death.
Book Access Profile (PBAP).

[1]

[4]

Phone must support Bluetooth Phone

Choose between two equally capable engines — a 2.4-liter World Engine boasting 30 mpg [1] on the highway or an
available 3.5-liter V6 featuring a 6-speed AutoStic k ® transaxle with more ratios for a more efficient driving cycle. It
offers automatic and manual shifting, better acceleration, smoother shifts, and a quiet ride.

2.4-Liter world engine. The 2.4-liter World Engine with dual
Variable Valve Timing (VVT) provides a strong balance of fuel
economy [1] and solid performance [1] with 173 horsepower.
EPA est. 21 city/30 hwy mpg; 3.5-liter EPA est. 16 city/27 hwy mpg.

[1]

2.4-liter

3.5-Liter Engine.[1] The 3.5-liter High Output V6 engine available
on Avenger R/T with a 6-speed AutoStick transaxle and
sport-tuned suspension pumps out 235 horsepower and
232 lb-ft of torque.

When you enhance your Avenger with Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar, you’ll make your vehicle even more
outstanding. You’ll also benefit from the authentic difference found only in an original equipment accessory. Choose
from the full line of accessories that feature a fit, finish and functionality designed specifically for your Avenger. Side
Window Air DEFLECTORs. Now you can partially open your side windows while remaining dry in even the nastiest
weather. 17-inch CHROME WHEELs. Style meets substance. Our premium wheel is machined to match your Avenger’s
exact specifications for a balanced ride and undergoes stringent testing for optimal durability and a long-lasting shine.
MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS. Help protect the rear fascia of your Avenger from damage caused by gravel, salt and road
debris, while adding some straight-on good looks. Guards available for rear only. CHROME exhaust TIP. Add a bright,
bold touch to the back of your Avenger with this corrosion-resistant chrome exhaust tip. HITCH RECEIVER.[1] Your Avenger
will really haul when it’s equipped with this Class I Hitch Receiver with a towing capacity of up to 1,500 lb. Ball Mount,
Hitch Ball, and Wiring Harness sold separately. Check us out at mopar.com.
not exceed the rated tow capacity of vehicle as equipped. Towing may require some items not supplied by Mopar.

[1]

Check Owner’s Manual for hitch types, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do

ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC).[1] In adverse conditions, the available ESC with Brake Assist works with
an advanced all-speed traction control system to help the driver maintain vehicle directional stability and limit
oversteering or understeering. Brake Assist detects conditions when maximum force is needed for optimum
stopping power. SUSPENSIONS. A MacPherson strut front suspension with an isolated front cradle enhances
ride quality for a comfortable and quiet ride. The independent multilink rear suspension with an isolated rear
crossmember is tuned to optimize ride, handling and noise isolation. ANTILOCK BRAKE SYSTEM (ABS). Standard
four-wheel antilock disc brakes afford premium stopping power from state-of-the-art electronics that provide
faster system response. ABS senses and prevents wheel lockup, offering improved steering control under extreme
braking and/or slippery conditions. AIR BAGS.[2] All Avenger models feature standard advanced multistage driver
and front-passenger air bags, supplemental side-curtain air bags, and supplemental driver and front-passengerseat mounted air bags.

[1]

No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available

traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road
conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt.

[2]

The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new federal regulations for

advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a
passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly.

Avenger earned a Five-Star front-impact crash test rating. This rating
represents the highest possible frontal safety honors from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).

Avenger’s unitized upper body forms a
structural safety cage that provides
excellent protection.

( Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program
(safercar.gov).)

[1]

SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
Quad headlamps offer better visibility
on the road.

Front-seat active head restraints help to reduce the chance of accident injury.
(Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of
the head restraint.)

[1]

Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program (safercar.gov).

R/T. 2.4-liter World Engine with dual Variable Valve Timing (VVT). Leather-trimmed heated front seats. Automatic
temperature control. Fog lamps and rear spoiler. EPA est. 21 city/30 hwy mpg.

express. 2.4-liter World Engine with dual Variable Valve Timing (VVT). Four-speed automatic transmission. Heated
front seats. Power 8-way driver’s seat. Leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio controls. 17-inch aluminum wheels.
Media Center 430 with SIRIUS ® Satellite Radio (one-year subscription included).

SXT. 2.4-liter World Engine with dual Variable Valve Timing (VVT). Four-speed automatic transmission.
Chill Zone® beverage storage bin. Premium cloth stain-resistant [1] seats. Remote Keyless Entry. Air
filtration. SIRIUS Satellite Radio.

Not compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings.

[1]   
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AVENGER EXTERIOR COLORS: 1) Inferno Red Crystal Pearl 2) Bright Silver Metallic 3) Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl 4) Deep Water Blue Pearl 5) Stone White 6) White Gold 7) Silver Steel Metallic
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AVENGER INTERIOR COLORS: A) Radar Perforated Leather Trim/Sutton Vinyl in Dark Slate Gray/Light Graystone B) Radar Perforated Leather Trim/Sutton Vinyl in Dark Slate Gray
C) Canyons/Racine Premium Stain-Resistant Cloth in Medium Khaki D) Canyons/Racine Premium Stain-Resistant Cloth in Dark Slate Gray

18-inch chrome-clad wheel
(available on R/T)
18-inch aluminum wheel
(available on R/T)

17-inch aluminum wheel
(standard on Express and R/T)
17-inch 5-spoke chrome wheel
(Authentic Dodge Accessory by Mopar)
16-inch wheel cover
(standard on SXT)

— Side-curtain for front and rear outboard occupants
— Front-seat mounted

— 12-volt center console-mounted
Rear Seat — 60/40 split-folding with fold-out armrest

Air Filtration System

Remote Keyless/Illuminated Entry

Antenna — Removable short mast

Seat Belts — Front three-point with shoulder adjustment

Battery — 525-amp, maintenance-free

— Rear, outboard and center three-point

R/T

Power Outlets — 12-volt center stack-mounted

Express

Air Bags[1] — Front advanced multistage driver and passenger

engine and transmission

SXT

Features common across all trim levels

2.4L DOHC 16V I-4/4-Speed Automatic

24Y

24U

24L

3.5L High-Output V6/6-Speed AutoStick
mechanical

®

Alternator — 120-amp

26L
•

•

•
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•

•
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O

O

O
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— 140-amp (included with 3.5L V6 engine)
Brakes — 4-wheel disc, antilock

P

Electronic Stability control[2] with all-speed traction control and
brake assist

Carpet — Floor

Security Alarm

Child Seat Anchor System (LATCH)

Sentry Key® Theft-Deterrent System

Compact Spare

SIRIUS® Satellite Radio — With one-year paid subscription

Stabilizer Bars — Front (rear with sport suspension)

•

Deck lid Power Release

Speed Control — Electronic with stalk-mounted controls

Steering — Power, rack-and-pinion

•

Defroster — Rear window

Speedometer — 120-mph, with tachometer

Door Handles — Body-color

Steering Column — Tilt/telescoping, manual

Door Locks — Power

Stone Guard — Front

— Rear child protection

Storage Bin — Instrument panel

Engine Block Heater
Remote Start System (included with Premium Convenience Group)

P

— Firm-feel (included with 3.5L V6 engine)
Suspension — Normal Duty

P
•

P

Exhaust Tips — Dual, bright (included with 3.5L V6 engine)

P
•

Tire Pressure Monitoring Warning Lamp (“Low Tire” displayed in odometer)

Fog Lamps

Floor Mats — Premium, front and rear

Windows — Tinted with front and rear Solar-Control

Fuel Tank — 16.9-gallon

•

Fuel Tank — 16.9-gallon

Wipers — Variable intermittent

Grille — Body-color

•

Hood Insulation

— Bright/Black

•

•

•
P

Power Express Open/Close Sunroof
Spoiler — Rear body-color

Inside Emergency deck lid Release

Tires — P215/65 R 16 BSW AS

Odometer with outside temperature display

•

Headlamps — Automatic (included with Premium Convenience Group)

Hood Prop Rod
Instrument panel with Chill Zone® Beverage storage bin

•

— Sport-tuned (included with 3.5L V6 engine)
exterior features

Electroluminescent Cluster — Includes outside temperature reading

Headlamps — Quad

•

O

•
•

— P215/60 R 17 BSW AS

•

— P215/55 R 18 BSW AS Performance (included with 3.5L V6 engine or
18-inch wheels)
Wheels — 16" steel wheels with wheel covers (WGH)
— 17" aluminum wheel (WFJ)

O

•
•

•
•

•

Wheels (continued) — 18" aluminum wheel (WPT) (included with 3.5L V6
engine)
— 18" chrome-clad wheel (WPL) (must have 3.5L V6 engine)
interior features
Air Conditioning — Manual
— A utomatic Temperature Control (included with Premium Convenience
Group)
Bezels — Silver
— Silver with chrome accents
Cargo trunk mat
Console — Floor, with fore/aft sliding armrest, with dual storage
compartments
— F loor, with fore/aft sliding padded armrest, with dual storage
compartments
Mirror — Rearview, day/night
—R
 earview, auto-dimming (included with Premium Convenience Group)
— R
 earview, auto-dimming with microphone (packaged w/Uconnect
Phone and Navigation and Sound Group)
Shift Knob — Leather-wrapped
Steering Wheel — Leather-wrapped
— Audio controls
Windows — Power, driver one-touch down
— P ower, front with one-touch up/down, front windows down on key fob
(included with Premium Convenience Group)
Seating and Trim
Front — Premium cloth,[3] antistatic, stain-resistant low-back bucket with
driver’s seat map pocket
— Leather-trimmed, low-back bucket with map pocket
— F old-flat passenger seatback with integrated storage container
— Heated driver’s and front passenger’s seat
— Power 8-way driver’s seat
— Manual driver lumbar adjuster
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Radios — Media Center 130 AM/FM/CD radio with MP3 support and audio jack
— Media Center 230 AM/FM/6 CD/DVD radio with MP3 support and audio jack
— Media Center 430 AM/FM/CD/DVD[4] radio with MP3/WMA support, 30GB
hard drive with 6,700 song capacity, 6.5-inch touch screen, SIRIUS®
Satellite Radio and audio jack
— Media Center 730N AM/FM/CD/DVD radio with MP3/WMA support, 30GB
hard drive with 4,250 song capacity, 6.5-inch touch screen, SIRIUS
Satellite Radio, audio jack, iPod® control, Voice Command, GPS Navigation,
SIRIUS Traffic™ and Uconnect Phone[5]
— Four speakers
Sound Systems — Six speakers with chrome rings
— Six speakers, Boston Acoustics® (included with Navigation and Sound
Group)
Safety and Security
Remote Keyless/Illuminated Entry — Includes one-touch windows
down
Tire Pressure Monitoring Warning
Tire Pressure Monitoring Display (included with premium instrument
cluster)
uconnect phone
packages
premium convenience Group — Includes premium instrument cluster,
remote start system, auto-dim rearview mirror, automatic temperature
controls, universal garage door opener, power driver and front passenger onetouch windows and automatic headlamps
Smoker’s Group — Removable ashtray and cigar lighter

R/T

Express

uconnecttm multimedia

SXT

R/T

Express

SXT

exterior features (continued)

5-YEAR/100,000-MILE POWERTRAIN WARRANTY Transferable. See dealer for a copy of
limited warranty. Includes towing to an authorized dealer.

•

O

Dodge Auto Insurance[1] is the only insurance guaranteed to repair your vehicle
using Authentic Dodge Collision Repair Parts by Mopar for as long as you own your
vehicle — at rates that are tough to beat. Plus, get up to $100[2] in deductible
waived when repairs are done at a Dodge dealership. For a quote, visit
cf.com/insurance or call (877) 244-1531.

O

Chrysler has a vested interest in your satisfaction with your new vehicle. Chrysler
Service Contracts offer extended service plans to help ensure that you’ll enjoy your
vehicle for many years down the road ... for just pennies a day. For more information,
see your Dodge dealer, call (800) 442-2666 or visit dodge.com/csc.

•
•

Enhance your Dodge Avenger with Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar. They’re
designed specifically for your vehicle, for exceptional fit, finish and performance. Visit
your dealership or mopar.com.
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With UconnectTM, you’re always connected — to people, places, music, movies, and
the Internet.
SIRIUS Satellite Radio delivers over 130 channels, including 100% commercial-free
music, sports, news, talk, entertainment, traffic and weather. Factory-installed SIRIUS
Satellite Radio includes a one-year subscription. For more information, go to sirius.com.
Certain Avenger models have earned the highly esteemed SmartWay® certification.
The SmartWay certification mark identifies each vehicle’s air pollution and greenhouse
gas performance.[3] Lower emissions earn a higher score, and those vehicles with the
best scores are eligible for the SmartWay designation.
The Dodge Goods catalog is a handpicked collection of items bearing the powerful Dodge
name — from Motorsports apparel and collectible die-cast models to the latest in
work and ranch wear. It’s all found at dodge.com/goods. Call 877-789-DODGE (3634)
for a free catalog.
Honoring Those Who Serve. Chrysler Group LLC proudly supports the members of the
U.S. Armed Forces and their families.
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O

O

O

O

O

• = Included. P = Available within package noted. O = Optional.

•

3/36 basic Limited Warranty Dodge vehicles are covered by a Chrysler Group LLC
3-year or 36,000-mile Basic Limited Warranty. See your dealer for a copy of this limited
warranty. Excludes normal maintenance and wear items.

[1]
The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old
and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a
vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. [2] No system, no matter
how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction,
which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp in the speedometer flashes, the driver needs to use less
throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always
wear your seat belt. [3] Not compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings. [4] In-dash capability is not available in all states.
See your dealer for details. [5] Phone must support Bluetooth® Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP).

About this catalog: Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalog may have been updated. Ask your dealer for
details. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalog is available at extra cost. Specifications, descriptions, illustrative
materials, and all competitive comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing.
Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to discontinue models at any time or to change specifications without notice or without incurring
obligation. All options are required in combination with other options. For the price of the model with the equipment you desire, or verification
of specifications contained here, see your Dodge dealer. Chill Zone, Dodge, Mopar, Sentry Key, and VES are registered trademarks and Uconnect
is a trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. SIRIUS U.S. service available only in contiguous United States and D.C. Service available in Canada;
see siriuscanada.ca. Subscription required after 12-month subscription included with vehicle purchase. Subscriptions governed by SIRIUS
Terms & Conditions available at sirius.com. SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS XM Radio Inc. and its
subsidiaries. Insurance is underwritten by member companies of American International Group, Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of
Bluetooth SIG Inc. Boston Acoustics, and the Boston logo are registered trademarks of Boston Acoustics, Inc. All rights reserved. iPod is a
registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

Insurance provided through 21st Century Insurance and Financial Services,
Wilmington, DE, managing general agent for the personal lines insurers
of American International Companies. [2] Coverage features and availability
may vary by state. [3] Based on 2009 EPA SmartWay Designation. Please visit
www.epa.gov/greenvehicles for a list of the specific vehicle types that meet the
SmartWay standards. SmartWay is a registered trademark of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency.
[1]

